SSRL User Dewar Shipping Request Form  
(for dewars containing liquid nitrogen)*

- If this shipment contains any other hazardous material in addition to liquid nitrogen, fill out and follow all directions contained within the Hazardous Materials Shipping form (available through Milo Lewis).
- Please attach one form to each dewar.

Your name: _____________________________  Date: _____________________________

Ship to address:

Name: _________________________________________________________________

Institution: _________________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________  State/Province: _______________________

Zip: ____________________________  Country: ____________________________

Contact name: __________________ Phone: ____________  Email: ______________________

Ship via:

FedEx                      [ ] Overnight               [ ] Economy (2-day)

Reason for shipment: ______________________________________________________________

Method of payment:

[ ] FedEx account: __________  [ ] SSRL User Account Number: __________

Insurance:

[ ] none                   [ ] declare $_______________

I certify that this dewar contains no hazardous materials except for liquid nitrogen

Signature: _____________________________  Date: _____________________________

Note: Missing or insufficient information will prevent shipment.